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Excited Delirium, Restraint Asphyxia, Positional Asphyxia and "InCustody Death" Syndromes:
Controversial theories that may explain why some children in treatment programs die
when restrained.
"...As a matter of law, any individual who chooses to restrain someone may be
charged and found responsible for the intended or unintended impact."
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More information: www.EducationOptions.Org/

Each year a small number of people die suddenly while restrained. Most of these deaths are
associated with individuals who were restrained while being taken into custody during a violent
police encounter. Other cases of sudden restraint death involve individuals in detention or
residential treatment programs who were restrained during violent encounters while also under
the influence of psychiatric medications.
No one is certain how many restraint related sudden deaths occur each year. Identifying the
exact cause of death is the biggest problem. The number of estimated deaths are in question
but may range between 50 and 125 per year. Some estimates are higher.
There is a great deal of confusion about the cause and circumstances surrounding restraint
related sudden deaths. Most of this confusion seems to be the result of trying to understand a
complicated interaction between the behavior of the people involved as well as the
psychological and medical condition of the deceased.
Sudden death after individuals were taken into police custody has been reported for several
decades. The term "in-custody" death syndrome was first used to describe unexplained deaths
when there was no apparent cause other than a police arrest. It was then observed that these
individuals were often injured and sometimes beaten severely as a result of violent conflicts
with police. With further investigation and during litigation it was proposed that there appeared
to be a risk of death during the restraint of these same individuals who were also exhibiting an
extreme form of behavioral disturbance that went far beyond the "distressed' state that police
normally faced. The main features of this extreme state included agitation, excitability,
paranoia, aggression, great strength and non-response to pain. Such behavior is now referred
to as "acute behavioral disturbance". The term 'acute" refers to a rapid onset (hours) and not
gradual onset (weeks) of this behavior.
There are many potential causes of an acute behavioral disturbance. These include brain
tumors, infection, delirium from high temperature, heat exhaustion, thyroid disease as well as
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high and low blood sugar. Illegal drugs as well as medications can also produce acute
behavioral disturbances. In addition, psychiatric medications used to treat schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, depression, anxiety, attention deficit and hyperactivity can cause serious
health problems as well as acute behavioral disturbances. Some of these drugs include
resperdal, prozac, zoloft, adderral, concerta, ritalin, etc..
Without question, the side effects of therapeutic drugs as well as the interaction effects
between drugs can cause serious behavioral problems - especially if the patient is taking too
much or they are trying a new medication. Illegal drugs such as PCP, cocaine,
methamphetamines and other stimulants are known to cause acute behavioral disturbances especially in high dosages or over extended periods of time.
We do not know whether or not restraint alone will increase the likelihood death. Exhaustion,
exertion and restraint combined are associated with a high rate of sudden death. In addition,
the side effects of therapeutic and illicit drugs carry a risk of sudden death as well. Medical
conditions such as high blood pressure, asthma, heart disease or an enlarged heart carry a
high risk of sudden death. Controversial theories suggest that the use of stimulants such as
cocaine and methamphetamines may create a lasting risk of heart attack. Some professionals
are concerned that the use of drugs such as adderral, ritalin, concerta, etc.. [stimulants used to
treat ADHD] may carry a risk of heart attack in the same way that other stimulants such as
crack cocaine and methamphetamines can.
What we do know is that there is a higher rate of sudden death during restraint encounters. We
also know that there are additional factors that may occur at the same time that increase the
risk of sudden death. Some of these include include fear, panic, paranoia, aggression,
exhaustion, exertion, medical problems, medication effects, illicit drug use, restricted breathing,
restraint or positional asphyxia, and adrenaline. Combinations of these factors may multiply the
effect. We are not entirely sure what is the cause because we cannot study these factors in a
controlled manner.
Positional and Restraint Asphyxia
The term asphyxia, roughly speaking, means a restriction of breathing and other process that
interferes with the natural transport of oxygen and carbon dioxide in and out of the body.
Positional asphyxia is a term used to describe the placement of a body in a position that
interferes with the ability to breath. Breathing can be restricted by compression of the chest or
abdomen as well as restricting or blocking the airway. In addition, restraining, lifting or moving
someone can also cause an individual to tighten their muscles and thereby restrict breathing.
Most people will tense their muscles when restrained or moved forcefully against their will. In a
case of restraint asphyxia, the cause of death is usually a combination of exhaustion, exertion,
fear and restricted breathing due to restraint or the use of force. The cause of death in
positional asphyxia may involve restraint but is more likely associated with leaving an
exhausted, drug affected and unconscious person in a position that results in asphyxia. The
phrase "restraint asphyxia" will raise concerns about the reasonableness of the use of force
and restraint. Restricted breathing as the cause of death may lead to charges of manslaughter
and even murder. Death by asphyxia is believed to be a horrific experience for which the
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individual will exert tremendous physical effort in order to breath.
Excited Delirium Syndrome
A delirium is characterized by a severe disturbance in the level of consciousness and a change
in mental status over a relatively short period of time. There is a reduced clarity of awareness
of their environment. The ability to focus, sustain or shift attention is impaired. The individual's
attention wanders and is easily distracted by other stimuli. The individual is almost certainly
disoriented and may not know what year it is, where they are, what they are doing and the
impact of their behavior. Perceptual disturbances are common and the person may hallucinate.
A delirium is the result of a serious and potentially life threatening medical condition. Potential
causes include infection, head trauma, fever, adverse reactions to medications or overdose of
illegal drugs such as cocaine and methamphetamines. Any person who is delirious requires
prompt medical evaluation and treatment.
The delirious person is likely to manifest an acute behavioral disturbance. These individuals
can appear normal until they are questioned, challenged or confronted. When confronted or
frightened these individuals can become oppositional, defiant, angry, paranoid and aggressive.
Further confrontation, threats and use of force will almost certainly result in further aggression
and even violence. Attempting to restrain and control these individuals can be difficult because
they frequently possess unusual strength, pain insensitivity and instinctive resistance to any
use of force. As many as 5 to 8 people may be required to restrain one delirious adult.
The Controversy of Positional Asphyxia, Restraint Asphyxia and Excited Delirium
Syndromes
Proponents of "excited delirium" death syndrome as the cause of death argue that most people
who die during restraint are not the victims of incompetence or brutality, but rather victims of
their own cocaine and amphetamine abuse, which can trigger this fatal condition. They argue
that these people are delirious from drugs, they got a surge of adrenaline when frightened and
they died after a violent encounter that was their own fault.
Other proponents of excited delirium syndrome theory believe that the real cause of death is
long-term amphetamine or cocaine abuse, which causes heart disease and increases
neurotransmitters in the part of the brain that is responsible for fear (the lymbic system and
amygdala). They argue than "speed" and "crack" make you paranoid and prone to heart
attacks. Still others experts say that being “high” on stimulants and paranoid leads to erratic
behavior, delirium and a heightened heart rate, often accompanied by a rise in body
temperature. All of this, plus a weakened heart, can kill a person. These experts argue that the
people using force as well as confronting and restraining the weakened individual have nothing
to do with it.
There are of course others who see the cause of death differently. In fact there are more
opinions than research to support any single view. The opponents of excited delirium theory
say the supporters explain the cause of death backwards. They say that most of these people
do not die from drugs or some mysterious syndrome but rather from confrontation, abuse and
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the inappropriate use of force and restraint during a violent encounter that should have been
avoided. They contend that the responsible person chose to escalate the confrontation and to
use unnecessary force and restraint when dealing with a disturbed and excited person. They
offer a theory in which the cause of death is psychological stress due to confrontation,
escalation and aggression toward the deceased that triggered fear responses that resulted in
further physiological reactions such as adrenaline release as well as aggression, exertion,
increased heart rate, increased temperature, increased strength, pain insensitivity, eventual
exhaustion and cardiac arrhythmia. In this way the sequence of behavior by others toward the
deceased caused the individual's heart to stop.
Responsibility and Liability
As a matter of law, any individual who chooses to restrain someone may be charged and found
responsible for the intended or unintended impact. For this reason alone, any use of force and
restraint should be necessary, reasonable and valid. When there is a restraint related death,
the responsibility and culpability of those who restrain the individual will depend on the cause of
death. Restraining people because they represent a danger to themselves or others is quit
different than restraining a person because they are rude and not cooperating. A person may
tragically die when we are trying to save their life or the life of another person. Taking actions
that lead to the death of a person because they were rude, belligerent and aggressive is a
questionable action. People who are frightened and insecure naturally become aggressive
when confronted. Restraint of that person is not the best first response. Put simply, there are
justified and unjustified uses of force and restraint. Calming these individuals can take hours.
And while people may be impatient or lack the time, any use of force must be a necessary or
last resort. In the end, attorneys, psychologists and medical experts will argue over the cause
of death when restraint is used, but they should also argue whether or not the use of force and
restraint was truly necessary or used prematurely.
Recommendations for Programs
•

Carefully screen and monitor people who have recently started a trial of medication
and especially medications that may have serious or have side-effects and interaction
effects.
•

Learn how to recognize the signs of delirium or the initial symptoms.

•

Obtain immediate medical consultation, evaluation and attention for any person who
may suffer from a delirium.
•

Do not excite, confront or agitate individuals who are delirious.

•

Contain behavior rather than restrain behavior when the individual is not dangerous
to self or others.
•

Avoid the use of force unless there is an immediate danger to the individual or others.

•

Use communication tactics that may calm the individual before using tactics that
represent confrontations.
•

Use the lowest level of force necessary as well as a method of restraint that would
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not cause asphyxia.
•

Learn how to properly restrain people as well as monitor any person who is
restrained.
•

Be cautious and aware of potential side effects associated with medication especially those that include delirium, psychomotor acceleration, impaired mental status,
emotional instability or psychotic symptoms.

[This article is based on my training, experience and research in emergency psychiatric services, law
enforcement, crisis intervention and my clinical and research fellowship in graduate medical education.
This explanation is also based on nearly three years of research and experience providing training for
law enforcement for the purpose of controlling angry, aggressive, violent, self-destructive and suicidal
behavior. My research included an examination of excited delirium, restraint asphyxia, positional
asphyxia and "in-custody" death syndrome. I have observed and intervened in nearly 50 cases of
delirium and restrained nearly 100 people in my career. Readers should keep in mind that these issues
are controversial and complex. My intent has been to outline the fundamental issues and processes
involved. You should seek qualified consultation before generalizing this content to specific cases.]

Dr. Conner is a licensed psychologist practicing in clinical, medical and family psychology. He
completed a research and training fellowship in graduate medical education and health education. He
provides training, evaluation and intervention services for adults, families and youth. Dr. Conner's web
site is at www.CrisisCounseling.com
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